23 FEBRAIO 2012

Dimaro & Rosette Feat. Carlprit - Ready For Tonight
Hardwell - Spaceman (Original Mix)
Bob Sinclar Feat. Pitbull, Dragonfly & Fatman Scoop - Rock The Boat
Flo-Rida - Good Feeling

Rihanna feat. Calvin Harris - We Found Love (Extended Mix)
Nicky Romero - Generation 303 (Original Mix)
Nervo Feat. Afrojack & Steve Aoki - We're All No One (Hook N Sling Remix)
Bingo Players - Rattle (Original Mix)
David Guetta Feat. Usher – Without You (Nick Romero Remix)
Skrillex - Breakin’ A Sweat (Zedd Remix)
Chris Lake – Sundown (Original Mix)

Queen vs Dada Life - Kick Out To Live Forever (Simon de Jano Bootleg)
Digitalism - Circle (Eric Prydz Remix)
John De Sohn - Long Time (Original Mix)
Chuckie & Hardwell vs RHCP - Move It 2 The Otherside (Basti Lourenz Mashup)
Dab & Get Far - Something For Everybody